If it's Good for Me

Music and Lyrics by Celina Reynes
Arrangement by Tony Eiras

If it's good for me, then it's good for you;
If it's good for the hive, then it's good for the bee;
If it's good for the root, then it's good for the tree;
If it's some thing I have, then it's what I de-serve; you have...
good for me, then it ought to be good for you too! If it's got a nerve, if you're question-ing what I de-mand! There's a

ros-y for all, then it's ros-y for one; if you har-vest, you plant when the har-vest is done; if it's time to re-bel and a time to o-bey; there are men who take ac-tion, and men who de-lay; but there

good for the fa-ther it bet-ter be good for the son! And it's is-n't a place for a dog that would bite at the hand! And con -
not for the son to com—plain of his lot, or to gam-bl—le with rich—es the son has n't got, or to sid—er the rea—son she took you to bed, if you think she was love—sick you're sick in the head; what a—

sit on his ass and to play at a whore while we're plan—ning a war, no it's not! No, the bout Re—rene Na—das—dy, how—ev—er dead, makes you think she would want you in—stead? Yes, it's most he can do is to learn what the fa—ther has taught!
If it's best for the lover to follow where ever he's lead!

Rich women like her can be disappointing.

You may think you've discovered them when you've uncovered them but loving them's some thing that's
A. There is nothing that you can provide but a beard behind which they can hide, and it isn't your place to decide besides... If it's not your place, then...:

T. different from knowing them! Wealthy women like her will want for nothing.

Harp

A. Wealthy women like her will want for nothing.

T. different from knowing them! Wealthy women like her will want for nothing.

Harp

A. There is nothing that you can provide but a beard behind which they can hide, and it isn't your place to decide besides... If it's not your place, then...:

T. different from knowing them! Wealthy women like her will want for nothing.

Harp

A. There is nothing that you can provide but a beard behind which they can hide, and it isn't your place to decide besides... If it's not your place, then...:

T. different from knowing them! Wealthy women like her will want for nothing.

Harp
Stars up above know of the good for the hive, then it's good for the bee; if it's good for the root then it's good for the tree; if it's good for the king, then it's good for the serf; if it's some thing I have then it's what I de-serve; there are time to re-bel and a time to o-bey there are men who take act-ion and men who de-lay and you
What joy is left for me that you don't con-

ought not to stand in my way! If it's good for me my

joy is left for me that you don't con-

ought not to stand in my way! If it's good for me my